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Dear gracious Heavenly
Father, I pray for Hungary
and the Hungarian
people...
I pray that first and foremost, you would bless
this nation spiritually. Please do a miracle in
the lives of these people and open more
Hungarians’ hearts and minds to accept Jesus
as their personal Lord and Savior. Holy
Spirit, give people the desire to know you
deeply and to desire holiness, righteousness
and truth. Please change the Hungarian
people’s mindset of the future and pull them
out of their pessimism and depression and
replace it with a hope and joy and deep
peace about a future rooted in you. Please
transform this nation to live lives of true,
committed discipleship where they aren’t
afraid to lay down their dreams for the
treasure you offer in eternity.
Thank you so much for calling me here and
for giving me a love for this nation and for
this city in particular. Thank you for allowing
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me to learn the language as a kid and be a
part of the culture like an insider. Thank you
for giving so many amazing opportunities for
your gospel to be heard among the leaders of
this country.
Please use me to reach the leaders in a more
and more effective way. Through my
coaching, please allow leaders to hear
Biblical truth and use me to implant values
into their thinking and business strategies.
Continue to open more avenues for me to
meet a variety of leaders from business and
political avenues and have a positive impact
on their lives for Christ. May every coaching
time that I plan put Jesus in the focus and
introduce people to their Lord and Savior.
Please open avenues to explicitly share the
gospel and have a spiritual as well as a social
impact on these leaders‘ personalities and
character. May the values that I am teaching
cause integrity and honesty and selflessness to
become natural parts of every day personal
life as well as become integrated into business
settings so that through tangible actions and
visible attitudes their communities would be
effected in soul changing ways.

Along with giving more opportunities for
evangelical conversations, please bless my
discipleship of current Christian leaders. I
pray that you would grow Eni up into a
faithful, joyful, dependent disciple whose
commitment to you will never waiver. Grow
our Bible study as well so that more and more
Hungarians would desire to lead with zeal
and passion and stand up for their faith.
Thank you for the privilege of being here and
being used by you, Father. Thank you for the
talent and potential here in this country. Bless
the Hungarian leaders greatly so that every
area of society would be effected by your
love and grace and truth.
Amen

Ways to reach me:
Email: jodi.danielle@gmail.com
Give by check: mail checks made out to Leading
Edge to PO Box 1893 Noblesville, IN46061-1893
Give online: http://www.leadedge.org/give.html?
amount=&destination=bj&frequency=1

* Please continue to pray for JDB Life Inc. I am working on my website and marketing strategies. I am signing
the final papers on Monday to complete the legal process. Praise God that so far it has been smooth and
seams like everything is in its place. Please continue to pray for legal protection and much wisdom and
insight into all this new territory brings.
* Praise God, I have 3 new coaching clients, which means 3 new people to go deep with and talk to about
values, and beliefs with! Please be praying for me as I enter into coaching them and trying to give to them
personally. Pray that I would be a bold yet diplomatic witness for Christ and be able to put the gospel in the
center of all our conversations.

